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StorageBlue and Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation® Are Keeping
New Jersey’s Highways Litter-Free

In a continuous effort to serve their community, StorageBlue has decided to sponsor four signs
in the New Jersey Sponsor A Highway® Program. Each sponsor sign promotes highway litter-
removal efforts to keep the roads safe and looking pristine.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J. (PRWEB) January 05, 2019 -- Joining the New Jersey Sponsor A Highway®
Program promotes safe travel, along with better environmental practices for the community to enjoy. Endorsing
litter-removal efforts shows the New Jersey community that StorageBlue cares about preserving the
environment and creating better sustainability practices.

StorageBlue has created a name for themselves through their customer service, storage options, and most
importantly, their impact on the community. The team at Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation® is
proud to gain the support of a company that understands the purpose of giving back to their community.

Based on their philanthropic track record with several reputable organizations, it is an honor to have
StorageBlue’s sponsorship in the New Jersey Sponsor A Highway® Program. The company's decision to join
this program exemplifies their belief in supporting safe and litter-free roads for the New Jersey community to
enjoy.

StorageBlue’s success and popularity in the self-storage industry continues to grow due to their exceptional
customer service. From their on-site management to the various storage unit sizes available for rent, the
company understands this is not a “one size fits all” type of service. StorageBlue makes every effort to
accommodate the different storage needs of all potential customers.

For more information about StorageBlue visit: www.storageblue.com
For more information about the New Jersey Sponsor A Highway® Program visit: www.adoptahighway.com
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Contact Information
Marissa Gilbert
Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation®
http://www.adoptahighway.com
800-200-0003

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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